2018 Texas Hill Country Calendar Features Winners Of
Annual Hill Country Alliance Photo Contest
“Calendar captures the beauty of the Texas Hill Country and the importance of
protecting it for future generations.”
The Hill Country Alliance (HCA) recently released their 11th Texas Hill Country Calendar.
Once again, the HCA calendar pairs stunning imagery of incredible Hill Country scenes with
important messages about why we must actively work to protect and preserve all that we know
and love about this region.
The calendar addresses issues including water quality, land conservation, transportation, and
e orts to protect the night sky. The goal of the calendar is to inspire people to learn more and
become involved in the issues important to keeping the natural and cultural resources of this
beautiful and resilient region intact.
The photographs featured throughout the 2018 calendar were chosen from nearly 400
submissions to HCA’s 2017 Photo Contest. The theme of this year’s photo contest was
Capturing Conservation: The Land, Water, and Spirit of the Texas Hill Country.
The Grand Prize winning photograph, by Susan Hanson, features Texas wild rice owing in the
cool, clear waters of the San Marcos River.
“I couldn’t think of a better image to capture the stunning beauty of the Hill Country, alongside
a message of the need for thoughtful growth and care,” said Katherine Romans, executive
director of HCA. “Just as the local community has made huge strides in rebuilding the nearextinct native wild rice population in the San Marcos River, so too can we grow as a region in
ways that protect all that we love and care for in the Hill Country.”
Other winners include: 1st Place: Fog below Enchanted Rock, by Jane Good; 2nd Place: Early
Autumn Notes, by Phil Lewis; 3rd Place: Autumn Colors, by Daniel Thibodeaux; and the
People’s Choice Honoree: Bluebonnet House, by Carol Holbert.
“The more than 40 photos that are featured in the Texas Hill Country Calendar re ect a region
that is as diverse as it is big. From quiet backroads to bustling downtowns, there is a lot to be
proud of in the Texas Hill Country,” commented Romans. “We’re lucky to call it home.”
The 2018 calendar is supported by Native American Seed (www.seedsource.com (http://
www.seedsource.com)), a family owned native wild ower and grass seed farm based in
Junction, TX, and Global Wildlife Conservation
(www.globalwildlife.org (http://www.globalwildlife.org)), an international nonpro t focused
the protection of endangered species and habitats through science-based eld action.
The calendar is available for sale through the HCA website, www.hillcountryalliance.org
(http://www.hillcountryalliance.org). Wholesale prices for Hill Country retailers and special
bulk order prices for businesses and organizations are available.

The Hill Country Alliance is a non-profit organization whose purpose is to raise public awareness and build
community support around the need to preserve the natural resources and heritage of the Central Texas Hill Country.

